"I have travelled before & would recommend Macleay to anyone who asked."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2020
"The tour provided amazing value, considering the amount of travel we did, plus the standard of the
hotels and the quality of the included meals... This is the third tour I have undertaken with your
company, and I have thoroughly enjoyed them all. The booking is smooth, the escorts have been
good and the experience on the whole amazing." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2020
"Christine & Tinh did a great job..."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2020
"Enjoyed trip with excellent tour guide and tour escort... A great tour group, guide & escort along
with interesting & varied places to visit made this a very enjoyable trip... Very good value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2020
"Really great. Excellent variety. True value for money."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2020
"Trip was above my expectations, so many different places... Fabulous trip... Excellent value." Inside
Vietnam Tour - February 2020
"Both Vietnam and Cambodian guides were excellent... Great value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2020
"Enjoyed it all. Great holiday."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2020
"1st trip with Macleay Valley, but entirely satisfied. Excellent value for money, great accommodation,
excellent range of meals, good sightseeing itinerary...Hoang was excellent in every way... Everything
superbly organised." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2020
"Excellent. Trip provided an interesting & extensive overview of Vietnam... Guide in Vietnam was
superb... All was well organised and ran smoothly." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2020
"We are completely satisfied with the tour. We enjoyed the inclusion of most meals, thus
encouraging us to try the local cuisine instead of perhaps avoiding it. The Cambodian extension was
excellent..."
Vietnam Overland Tour - January 2020
"First time with Macleay Valley Travel & will recommend your company...very good value... Very
organised tour & excellent."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - January 2020
"It was an amazing trip with a lot of diverse activities and the itinerary was brilliant ." Inside Vietnam
Tour - February 2020
"First time with Macleay Valley Travel & will recommend your company...very good value... Very
organised tour & excellent."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - January 2020
"Excellent tour!! So pleased I did the overland tour. Will definitely recommend it to anyone. See so
much when travelling by road, and especially great to experience TET!!... Both Vietnamese guides
were over & above excellent. Wonderful men and so informative... Loved Sapa, a highlight of the

trip... Excellent value.”
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - January 2020
"I would like to thank Macleay Valley Travel for a very well organised travel experience. This would
have been our first organised trip with a group and we were positively surprised, it was certainly
value for money and much more than expected. Hotels, food, entertainment and excursions, all first
class... We certainly can and will recommend your company in the future. Further success and good
luck." Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - January 2020
"The tour provided excellent value in every aspect of the trip...All the hotels were excellent...The
meals everyday were excellent, so much food!!... Steve was excellent... Tinh & Hoang both were
excellent in their knowledge & also with their kindness to all of us... We thoroughly enjoyed every
day..."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - January 2020
"Thoroughly enjoyed trip. Besides the sights, gained a much greater understanding of Vietnam, the
people & history...Excellent value... Both tour guides were excellent... Would recommend to others.”
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - January 2020
"Enjoyed very much...The tour was well planned, daily tours above expectations."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - January 2020
"We have toured with Scenic and in our opinion you would leave them for dead in all aspects...Some
of the best hotels we have ever stayed in...Steve could not do enough for us...Hoang & D were both
wonderful people, the best we have had on any of our tours...A trip we will remember forever, had a
great time..."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2019
"Loved it. Highly recommend it...Tinh is amazing, so happy & helpful...Great accommodation...Meals
always different and abundant...overall a wonderful adventure!" Vietnam Explorer Tour - October
2019
"Excellent accommodation throughout the tour...Food was wonderful!...Great value."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2019
"It was a great overview of life...Very happy with the variety of things to see and do."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2019
"Fantastic. Wonderful. Eye opening. We will recommend this trip... Excellent value." Vietnam
Explorer Tour - October 2019
"Excellent! Most enjoyable. We had a good group of people, easy to get along with. Had many
laughs and a wonderful experience...Hoang could not have been better...Excellent accommodation.
More than met my expectations...The value provided was excellent & above my expectations. In fact I
think we were spoiled...I would be very happy to travel with you again & most certainly would
recommend Macleay Valley Travel to others." Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2019
"We would be happy to travel on one of your tours...More than happy to recommend your
service...The hotels & most meals were great."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2019

"The trip was my third time to Vietnam with Macleay Valley and as usual it was thoroughly
enjoyable. The pace of this tour was perfect...Tinh was highly professional...Great value." Vietnam
Explorer Tour - October 2019
"Excellent. Awesome trip. Thanks heaps...No bad bits...Keep up the good work."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2019
"This was my first solo trip and was excellent. Loved it...Hoang is a great tour guide and made the
trip very enjoyable and informative... Excellent value." Vietnam Luxury Tour – October 2019
"Wonderful...Exceptional value for money...Felt like a gourmet food tour...Hoang was above &
beyond what could be expected. He never stopped looking after us." Vietnam Luxury Tour - October
2019
"Have already recommended to relatives."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2019
"From my first phone call, till I got home safe and sound this morning, everything has gone like
clockwork, from your very helpful staff in Kempsey to the last friendly check by the tour escort as we
all boarded the final flight, I have to say this would be one of the best organised and value-for-money
trips I've been lucky enough to join, and I've been travelling for 40+ years...All the hotel were really
excellent, the food wonderful...i loved the whole trip, will happily recommend it to others, and hope
to travel with you again when I can get my act together before the Fully Booked sign goes
up!" Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2019
"Well organised tour. Guides all very good."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2019
"It was an adventure! Boats, planes, trains and cyclos. Excellent trip overall, good value for
money...Food supplied was of excellent quality and variety, best ever after seven tours with Macleay
Travel..."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2019
"Very thorough and enjoyable... Unbelievably good value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2019
"I'll do it again in the near future...Everything very satisfied..."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2019
"Everything ran smoothly and I was personally educated about Vietnam and its people."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2019
"An amazing tour. We saw and experienced so much. It's hard to believe that we saw and did all that
we did. Tinh is a very friendly, extremely helpful and very dedicated tour guide, Top rate!! He was
great!! Well worth the money to see such an interesting country with such an incredible history. Very
pleased we did this tour!!" Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2019
"Great trip. Good service, well planned and interesting...Excellent value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2019
"Loved Vietnam...The accommodation was superb...Tinh & Craig excellent combination...I would love
to travel with you again..."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2019

"Excellent...Really happy about trip...Accommodation excellent...Tinh was very
knowledgeable...Thinking about another trip."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2019
"I thoroughly enjoyed this tour in August 2017 & wanted to repeat my experience. The bonus was I
had 2 good friends travelling with me & that was icing on the cake...Tinh is an excellent tour
guide...Excellent value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2019
"Great. The laughter on tour was an extra bonus."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2019
"Excellent value...Both thoroughly enjoyed it."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2019
"A very well organised tour...very good value."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2019
"A very well organised tour...Tinh was an excellent tour guide."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2019
"A wonderful experience...Tinh was amazing...Excellent value as there was so much included, taking
us to many varied places & so many meals included." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2019
"One of the best & well organised tours that we have had...Marcella was an absolute gem...Tinh was
so knowledgeable...Topped the trip off... Thank you for everything...We will definitely recommend
your company." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2019
"Excellent. 10/10. Would highly recommend it to my friends & will definitely be looking to book with
your company again. Top Tour Congratulations Macleay Valley Travel...Great value, amazing food,
hotels, just the right amount of free days. Really enjoyed every place we went...Nothing needs to be
changed." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2019
“Had a great time..."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2019
"Excellent...Well done Macleay Travel. Girls working at Macleay, thank you!...Congratulations again.
Thanks for the wonderful friends I have made." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2019
"...We would recommend you to friends."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2019
"Enjoyed very much. Every day different, so much variety...Tinh gave 150%..."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2019
"Enjoyed immensely! Well planned, great content, great guide & great value...Excellent
value!" Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2019
"Excellent value!! Food, accommodation, tours all incredible value...Tinh was amazing...Tom was
lovely and very approachable."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2019
"I had an amazing time. The highlights being the hill tribes / Sapa & Hoi An...Tinh was absolutely
fabulous...Incredible value when you consider all the inclusions...I would travel with you again in a

heartbeat!"
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2019
"In terms of value for money, it was amazing. We were astounded at what MVT provided. The prepurchased tours & meals were excellent value for money. I could do it all again...I think MVT has
struck gold with Tinh. He has an amazing temperament & boundless energy...We met some
delightful fellow travellers on this tour." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2019
"I don't think words could say how much I enjoyed everything, even the dry luge slide at Datanla
Waterfall...It was extremely good value, amazed at what we did at no extra cost, it was so good...The
accommodation far exceeded what we expected...I would certainly travel again with M.V.T...I have
recommended your travel company.." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2019
"Excellent trip...Hoang is absolutely the best guide I have EVER travelled with...Excellent value. Your
inclusions are excellent. I was surprised at the diversity of them...I have already told many of my
friends about your tour company. I would recommend it to anybody."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2019
"Accommodation far exceeded what I expected...Meals varied and plentiful...Couldn't get any better
than Narelle. Really mixed in well with all the group...Vietnam guide excellent...Cambodia guides also
did well...Enjoyed very much."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2019
"The trip was excellent. I have had 4 trips to Vietnam with MVT & they are such great value. I loved
it."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2019
"Exceptional considering the inclusions...Tour group was exceptional...Vietnamese guide
exceptional."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2019
"Let me congratulate all who were responsible for putting together this great tour...The itinerary of
the tour was excellent...The trip was very good and enjoyable...The tour was excellent value...The
fact all tips were included was a real bonus..." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2019
"Love your tours. We don't have to think about anything."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019
"I enjoyed the trip...Tinh was great..."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019
"Keep up the good work Macleay, you always deliver fantastic tours with excellent value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019
"The itinerary was excellent...This tour provided excellent value for money...We have already spoken
to friends since arriving home, and spoken of Macleay Valley Travel's personalised service from
beginning of our tour to the end." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019
"Enjoyed immensely. The trip covered so much of the country & included a wonderful range of
activities as well as sightseeing - boats, coracle, cable cars, dry luge, horse & cart ride, Halong cruise all adds up to a super experience throughout...excellent value." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019

"It was a very interesting destination and we feel the tour was well structured and organised...Very
impressed with the value. We spent very little. We appreciated not being put under pressure to shop
for things we did not want." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019
"A wonderful experience...Excellent Vietnam tour guide...Excellent accommodation
throughout...Would recommend. I especially like the no single supplement..." Inside Vietnam Tour February 2019
"Great trip, very interesting...Very good value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019
"Absolutely wonderful. Loved it...Very good value. I was not expecting so good...I will certainly
recommend you & can't wait for my next adventure in August to Sri Lanka...Tinh was exceptional. His
local knowledge & history is amazing..." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019
"Thank you for an excellent trip...This was my 5th time with you..."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019
"The trip was excellent...Tinh worked harder than any other tour guide I have ever had."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019
"Enjoyed it even more than I had anticipated..."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2019
"Had a wonderful time. Everything was managed & planned so well...So many things provided, well
planned etc...Keep up the good work. If all tours are like this I'm sure your clients would be very
happy."
Vietnam Overland Tour - February 2019
"It was fantastic. So much to see. A beautiful country...Great value."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - February 2019
"Far better than expected...Bruce was excellent...Tinh was the best...A very well organised tour from
booking to arrival back home." Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2018
"Enjoyed very much. My 3rd with Macleay Valley and I will certainly travel with you
again...Wonderful meals everywhere we went...Tinh was wonderful...Very good value for money with
almost everything included...Certainly be back. Also recommended you to my customers &
friends..." Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2018
"Guides very good in both countries. Tinh went above expectations and was always very
knowledgeable, couldn't have done better...I would be very happy to travel with you again..."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2018
"Loved the trip! It was balanced, plenty of 2 night stays. Loved all the included meals & activities.
Loved that you went to Sapa as well as the other highlights - Hoi An, Halong Bay, Hanoi, Dalat,
Angkor. Loved the temples at Siem Reap & especially the visit to Tonle Sap Lake!! (How the real
Cambodians live). Loved the bamboo dancers in Hanoi and the Phare Circus in Siem Reap. All great,
don't change anything...Excellent value! Everything was included, so didn't have to worry about
finding many meals on my own...Thank you for providing a memorable tour!" Inside Vietnam Tour November 2018
"Very good."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2018

"As our first tour trip, we found it great. It covered a variety of places, many we would not have
known about...We cannot understand how it was all provided for the price." Inside
Vietnam Tour - November 2018
"Had an incredible journey. It was well paced and interesting everyday...Tinh was fabulous...Bruce
was wonderful...." Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2018
"I had a fabulous time, thank you all so much. Can't wait to do another trip with Macleay Valley
Travel... I was happy with everything... Tinh was excellent! I really enjoyed him as our guide, so
informative and made sure we were all happy & satisfied...Hotel were really nice...Food was
great...Everything went smoothly." Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2018
"Thoroughly enjoyed tour...Absolute best value." Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2018
"Enjoyed very much...Tinh was excellent, went out of his way to please everyone...Bruce was
excellent...Would travel again and have recommended to friends." Inside Vietnam Tour - November
2018
"Trip was well organised and covered as much of Vietnam as feasible in the 15 days...Cambodia was
also a great experience...Tour was very reasonably priced...I've already recommended MVT to friends
and family."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2018
"Excellent. The service & cost were beyond expectations...Everything was great...Accommodation
was wonderful."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2018
"Excellent. Amazing!! Great group of people. Couldn't rate this tour highly enough. Would highly
recommend to anyone wishing to do it...Excellent accommodation, well above our expectation...Very
happy to do a lot more tours with your company. Highly recommend your tours...." Vietnam
Luxury Tour - October 2018
"Loved it...Thank you for running such wonderful tours."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2018
"Great value, moneywise and experience wise."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2018
"We had a wonderful time...Wonderful guides...Janine was wonderful...This was our 4th MVT tour.
We would be happy to travel with you again...Excellent value." Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2018
"Loved it. Itinerary was fabulous. We had added extras thrown in as well. Saw so much of this
wonderful country. I would and already have recommended it to anyone...Hoang is the best tour
guide ever...More than good value. It was so well organised. We were spoilt!!..I will definitely be
travelling with Macleay again."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2018
"It was one of the best I have ever been on...Vietnam guide was way above what I would expect from
a guide...It was extremely good value...I would be more than happy to tour again with you."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2018
"Having travelled with 5 other tour companies, yours is by far the best...I will be keeping in touch,
maybe another trip next year."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2018

"Enjoyed very much and look forward to booking another."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2018
"Most enjoyable...Keep up the good work."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2018
"A great trip. Will recommend to anyone...All hotels very good...The guides were the best we have
had on any tour we have been on."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2018
"All good. Very happy with service provided."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2018
"This trip was our 13th Vietnam tour with Macleay. You can tell we really enjoy travelling to Vietnam
and travelling with your company. The Vietnamese tour guides both Tinh & Hoang are exceptional.
Nothing is too much trouble for them, everything is organised to perfection." Inside Vietnam Tour August 2018
"Because we had two great guides as well as bus staff, we could not fault our trip and look forward
to travelling with you again...Great value...Keep up the good work." Inside Vietnam Tour - August
2018
"We had a ball. Such diversification. What an eye opener...Don't know how you can do it for the
price, exceptional value for money...You people are definitely the first port of call. Shall be
recommended to all & sundry."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2018
"Tinh was the best, could not do enough...Had a wonderful time."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2018
"Would travel with you again. Also recommended to friends."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2018
"The tour guides, the group, the food, transport, accommodation, everything was first class. Thank
you...Tinh in Vietnam & Dee in Cambodia. These two added to the excellence of the holiday. Both
gave 100%...Excellent value...Can't wait to sign up for my next trip." Inside Vietnam Tour - August
2018
"Excellent value for money...I would be happy to both recommend and travel again with Macleay
Valley Travel."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2018
"Had a wonderful time...Vietnam & Cambodian guides excellent."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2018
"Loved Vietnam & all the tour had to offer...Enjoyed immense variety of Vietnamese dishes...This has
to be the best tour. Tour content, hotels, included meals & last but not least, your tour escort &
guide. Everything above expectations..." Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2018
"I loved the trip...The value was exceptional...Hoang was a great guide."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2018

"Hotel accommodation far exceeded my preconceived thoughts!...I think all your tours provide good
value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2018
"It was great."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2018
"Loved the tour, better than expectations."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2018
"I couldn't fault any part of the tour...Excellent guide."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2018
"Excellent value. Don't know how you did it for the price...All accommodation was good to
excellent...A great trip."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2018
"I had a lovely time in Vietnam. It was such an interesting tour...Thought it was very good value...I
took photos of all my accommodation as nobody would believe how good it was...I haven't stopped
raving about the food since returning home...Hoang's dedication to his work is unsurpassed. He is
extremely likeable, well organised and has a great knowledge of Vietnam. He made our tour so
enjoyable." Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2018
"I thoroughly enjoyed the trip...Excellent value..." Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2018
"Could not fault this trip. Inclusions were excellent. Great value tour."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2018
"Second trip with Macleay Travel. Extremely impressed once again. Big thank you for another
wonderful experience...Excellent value for money. Loved all the little extras. Greatly
appreciated...Have recommended Macleay Valley Travel to all our friends." Inside Vietnam Tour June 2018
"This was our third tour with MVT and hopefully not our last. The Vietnam experience is wonderful
and our Vietnamese tour guide Tinh was as usual brilliant. Most enjoyable and exceptional value for
money. Cannot praise MVT highly enough." Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2018
"Very good."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2018
"Both in Vietnam and Cambodia the guides were very knowledgeable and passionate about their
country, which was great."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2018
"Very much enjoyed. Every day was a "wow" day for me, and there was so many unexpected events
not in the itinerary...Very well priced."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2018
"This trip exceeded our expectations, a wonderful country and very well organised tour. Great variety
of places visited and terrific guides who gave us so much information and shared their culture and
way of life...Hotels were very comfortable and well located. It was great to be able to walk to local
shops, markets, bars etc...We felt that this tour provided excellent value especially considering the
places visited and all of the inclusions." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2018

"Our Vietnamese guide Tinh did a fantastic job, tirelessly seeing to our every need but always
cheerful. A great sense of humour too. 5 stars!..Could not recommend him highly enough." Vietnam
Discovery Tour - April 2018
"Thank you for the wonderful time I had on the Vietnam Discovery Tour. Enjoyed every minute!"
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2018
"Loved it...Thank you for a wonderful trip and experience..."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2018
"I enjoyed the trip...Huang was an excellent guide, knowledgeable and had a great sense of
humour...Janelle was an excellent escort...I feel that the tour was well planned and organised."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2018
"Well organised. Many different experiences...Hoang was amazing..."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2018
"Excellent value...Janelle was great. Hoang was fantastic."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2018
"Fantastic. Very enjoyable. Loved being able to do our own things at times...This was a great tour for
us, enjoyed staying four nights at each place and some free time to explore."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2018
"Excellent."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2018
"Was an excellent tour...Well organised, very satisfactory..."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2018
"We both found the trip really interesting on many levels...Thank you for organising this great trip.
We have fantastic memories & have learnt so much...We will personally recommend your business to
friends..."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2018
"Made to feel special by our excellent tour guides who have a real passion for their country. A bonus
was a small tour group of great people. All who were seasoned travellers & friendly...All passengers
were well looked after in every situation...Excellent value..." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2018
"Thoroughly enjoyed trip...Great value for money...Loved solo traveller idea."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2018
"Lovely country...It was exceptional value, much better value than Wendy Wu."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2018
"For the money I thought it was very good value." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2018
"Excellent local guide...Tour with intermittent golf was great."
Vietnam Golf Tour - February 2018
"I have been on 4 of your tours and the value is very good and would recommend to others."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2018
"Tinh was exceptional. He was very helpful and caring..."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2018

"Excellent trip, loved every bit of it."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2018
"Very enjoyable and up to expectations...Very good value!"
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2018
"A very good tour and great value...Macleay Valley Travel has proved a very good company to
organise a tour with. My first with the company, definitely not my last!" Vietnam Golf Tour February 2018
Another amazing MVT tour. Hoang is amazing...Couldn't have asked for more. Golf courses were
excellent...Sheraton in Saigon was outstanding!"
Vietnam Golf Tour - February 2018
"Great experience...Excellent value...Happy to recommend."
Vietnam Golf Tour - February 2018
"We would travel with you again & recommend you to all. They are all good value! Very
professionally run, a lot of attention to detail."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - 28 January 2018
"Excellent guide. Best I have experienced"
Vietnam Golf Tour - February 2018
"A great trip, good value for money...Would travel with you again & highly recommend." Vietnam
Overland Tet Tour - 28 January 2018
"We enjoyed the trip in Vietnam so much we are saying we could go back. It was well thought out by
Macleay Travel. Well done to all...We were over the moon with the excellent value of the tour. We
could not fault any part..."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - 28 January 2018
"A well organised, busy trip, with a great group of people & exceptional, caring & informative tour
guide & tour escort in Tinh & Steve...Very nice & central accommodation...Have recommended
Macleay Valley Travel to all my family & friends as we were looked after & cared for in a happy
professional way the whole trip." Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - 28 January 2018
"Very enjoyable...Excellent value."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - 28 January 2018
"Excellent value...Enjoyed very much...Keep going as is."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - 28 January 2018
"This was our sixth trip with you and already have friends interested in travelling with you. Great
value for the money and Tinh was an excellent guide and looked after us well...Steve was also a great
asset and helpful to the group...In all it was a great trip..." Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - 28 January
2018
"Extremely good value. Way above expectations...Will certainly travel with you again and
recommend your company."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2017
"A very enjoyable holiday. Everyone concerned was friendly, knowledgeable and efficient."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2017

"Fabulous trip, leaving me with lots of good memories."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2017
"I was very impressed with our trip and gained a good insight of the history of the country. Beautiful
people. Our local tour guides were really good, informative and interesting. Accommodation was 1st
class. Shows & extras took it to another level!" Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2017
"Would recommend highly for people to do this particular tour."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2017
"Thoroughly enjoyed the trip...Excellent value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2017
"Wonderful."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2017
"Very good value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2017
"Fabulous as always!!"
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2017
"Had a lovely and enjoyable trip. Thank you."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2017
"All accommodation was exceptional, food and service were terrific...We had a good variety of
Vietnamese foods and culture...Bruce was a terrific tour escort and very helpful...I would travel with
Macleay Travel again...Very good value for money...Bruce and Hoang did a terrific job and made the
tour very enjoyable." Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2017
"Very good value for money."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2017
"Fabulous experience. Have already recommended the tour to friends...This was our 2nd Macleay
adventure."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2017
"Enjoyed very much. It was interesting and adventurous. It was exhausting and fun and never boring.
Met lots of great people too... Guides were all good and shared their lives and experiences with us.
We learned a lot about the countries travelled."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure - September 2017
"Every day was a new experience...Could do it again."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure - September 2017
"Exceeded expectations."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2017
"Accommodation was excellent with Halong Bay being a stand-out...Included meals were
outstanding, couldn't fault them...Our tour guide Tinh was exceptional. So much fun, so much
knowledge, so caring. Delightful man who never stopped working...A great inclusive package with
minimal extra expenses. Loved all the different boat rides...." Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2017

"Very good value."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2017
"It was a very well thought out itinerary and very well executed. Would definitely recommend
Macleay Travel."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2017
"Enjoyed immensely."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2017
"Our accommodation was excellent, and in each case was a delightful surprise...The meals were
entirely satisfactory. No one could possibly complain!...Our transport was wonderful. The bus
provision & driver competency & variety of boating experiences & internal flights with Vietnam
Airlines were all positive experiences...Hoang was a tour guide far above average...We were looked
after in every possible way, by both Bruce and Hoang and were most appreciative of the
consideration & thoughtfulness provided by both at all times of the tour to everybody in the
group...The tour itinerary itself was thoughtfully planned and seamlessly executed...Every need
seemed to be anticipated. There was a light-hearted humorous approach to everything...Nearly
everyone on this tour was either a repeat Macleay Valley Travel tourist or participating because of
someone’s recommendation (like ourselves) which said it all. We never heard a negative word about
Macleay Valley Travel." Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2017
"...your tour organiser Bruce & Hoang gave me a wonderful holiday. They looked after every one of
us as if they were precious family. Thanks again!...I have compared and nothing comes near your
value for money.” Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2017
"Excellent value for money."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure - September 2017
"My first organised tour. It was wonderful..."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2017
"An exceptional tour with a very compatible group and supported by excellent tour guides...Have
travelled with you before, have recommended you to friends and took four family members with us."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2017
"The tour guide in Vietnam was excellent, very knowledgeable & had a sense of humour. He made
the trip very enjoyable. 10/10 for Hoang...Definitely excellent value for money..."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2017
"Yes, yes and yes, it was wonderful." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2017
"Extremely enjoyable. Saw so much & such variety of landscape, monuments, activities and markets,
all very well organised. Comfortable hotels, and always water & refresher towels on the bus. A big
worry taken off our hands...Hoang couldn't have been better. Tireless, reliable, informative,
personable. Nothing was too much trouble for him..." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour September 2017
"...Could not fault it at all, exceptional value for money, consistent standards, great adventures and
would do it again in a heartbeat...Our tour guides were exceptional in every way..."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2017

"I thoroughly enjoyed Vietnam. Made very special by Tinh and Janine. As a group we really enjoyed
each other’s company. I enjoyed Cambodia, excellent itinerary...Great choice of
accommodation...Some really outstanding meals and venues...Tinh was excellent and has such a
passion and knowledge of his country." Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2017
"One of the best I have done...The tour included all excursions & many meals...This was my 2nd trip &
I have recommended you & continue to do so." Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2017
"It was fantastic. I was on my own but I felt very comfortable. Thank you...The hotels were all good.
Some very good."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2017
"Very good. I researched the destinations & the whole trip met my expectations...Tinh is a No. 1
guide, knowledgeable, thoughtful, good fun, good choice...I read your newsletters regularly looking
for new ideas. Also recommend your company to friends."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2017
"Most enjoyable. It was my first trip & I would visit again...Tinh was excellent, most
informative...Excellent value. I have told many people of the cost of my trip and were surprised how
reasonable it was & what was included...I am happy to travel with Macleay Valley again and I have
been telling my friends..." Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2017
"Enjoyed very much."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2017
"Very enjoyable trip."
Inside Vietnam Tour - August 2017
"Very well organised...Very good value, especially with no supplement for single."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2017
"Excellent...Very good value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2017
"It was even better than we expected."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2017
"The best. I can & will recommend your company to my friends!..Incredible value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2017
"Great!"
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2017
"Excellent. I had a wonderful holiday (third with MVT)...All my friends know about MVT and some
have travelled with me."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2017
"It exceeded my expectations...Have recommended to friends."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2017
"Scenery beautiful, people friendly, accommodation and meals more than expected. Will
recommend."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2017

"The hotels were excellent...A wonderful guide, very kind and helpful..."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2017
"Would recommend this trip to anyone looking for a great travelling experience...We had a group of
people to travel with...Very well organised...Very good value." Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2017
"I would highly recommend this trip and your company to anyone. May try and travel with you again
in the future...Very good value."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2017
"A great experience."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2017
"Great value for money."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2017
"Marvellous. Could not wish for better...Could not get better value anywhere."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2017
"Tinh is the best tour guide ever. Friendly, knowledgeable, kind & passionate...Loved every moment.
Thank you...Will recommend to all..."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2017
"Great company, top tour guide. What a predominantly gentle race of hard-working happy people.
Thank you for this experience..."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2017
"Very enjoyable. No complaints...All went smoothly." Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2017
"Very good value...Have already booked another trip with MVT."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2017
"Great value for money and we have told this to our many friends...Our first tour ever and we would
be very happy to travel again with Macleay Valley Travel and I will definitely recommend it to my
friends."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2017
"First tour with Macleay Travel, but very enjoyable & good value & good coverage."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2017
"Tinh was the best guide I have encountered...All hotels quite good...
Value for money."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2017
"Macleay Valley Tour excellent value...Will be telling our friend about your company...If someone
wants to visit Vietnam we will recommend your company." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2017
"A great trip, well handled, good company & well organised Thoroughly recommended...Would
definitely recommend the company to others & would travel with MVT again." Vietnam
Discovery Tour - April 2017
"Dee in Siem Reap was particularly very good...The driver in Phnom Penh was so good and cautious.
An exceptional driver. I never felt safer."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2017

"This was one of the best tours we've had and we have travelled to many places...Can only praise the
whole tour...Keep up the good work. Am looking forward to the next one."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - 30 March 2017
"What was provided was excellent and much better than other tour companies & at a more
reasonable cost." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - 30 March 2017
"I would travel with Macleay Valley Travel again and would also recommend your tours." Vietnam &
Cambodia Adventure Tour - 30 March 2017
"Had a wonderful time...Excellent value. Hotels, restaurants, airlines, tour guides etc, could not fault
a thing...Everyone was catered for wonderfully, nothing was ever a problem. Food beautiful all over
both countries...Blown away by the quality of accommodation, first rate all the way...Already have
passed the word on to all my friends. I am looking forward to my next travels..." Vietnam &
Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2017
"Enjoyed it immensely. Would recommend Macleay Valley to everyone. This was our third trip with
you and all have been so professional...Value above expectations...Every time we recommend
Macleay...Keep on doing what you are now doing. It is hard to improve on perfection."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2017
"Extremely happy with all aspects of the tour...We would travel with you again...very good value...All
guides were fantastic, especially in Vietnam, he was very informative & also very caring. Cannot
speak too highly of him & the other guides."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2017
"Everything went well...Janice was excellent...Tinh was excellent."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2017
"Excellent. Fabulous...Great trip." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2017
"This holiday rates very highly compared with other holidays we have done over the years. Some
magical places like Canada, Alaska, Ireland and Europe to name a few. The people looking after us,
Hoang and Janelle to mention a few were the best we have ever come across. Their knowledge and
care for everyone on that tour was exceptional. I can't thank them enough for sharing that journey
with us. As a holiday you know when you have had a great trip. We have had holidays where we
reach a point and are ready to go home. This trip however left us wanting more. The local people
were friendly, happy and appreciative of us just being there and sharing their daily lives. This tour
represented unbelievable value for money. We have already highlighted this holiday to many friends
and family and feel very confident they will be in touch with Macleay Valley Travel. I have no
hesitation in travelling with you on our next holiday. Once again we thank you for your service and
wish you all the very best in the future. Very happy travellers." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure
Tour - March 2017
"All went smoothly...Very good value."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2017
"Excellent trip...Very good value...Overall my wife and I have no problems recommending your
agency to friends. Everything was well planned and executed. Tour guides were professional,
knowledgeable and approachable...Keep up the service & value of tours...Thank you for a great
trip." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2017

"Wonderful trip & we'll certainly be using your company for further overseas holidays. Great value
for money...Hoang in Vietnam was exceptional, informative, helpful & always smiling. Both
Cambodian guides excellent & knew their subject matter very well...So happy we found your
advertisement. No complaints at all."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2017
"Absolutely wonderful. Good variety and free time appreciated...Wonderful company. Best we have
dealt with. Very generous...Would always choose Macleay first & definitely recommend." Vietnam
Explorer Tour - March 2017
"What a great tour. We saw so much of Vietnam and were in the company of a wonderful group of
people. Our escort Janice was helpful and friendly, and our guide Tinh was nothing short of amazing so happy, friendly and knowledgeable. He gave us all a good understanding of the Vietnamese
people and their history and lifestyle. The accommodation and food were good and enjoyable, with
the hotels well located. This is only our second tour with MVT, but won't be the last." Vietnam
Explorer Tour - March 2017
"Most of the hotels were very special...We had wonderful meals. Hoang assisted at the table,
explained the food/sauces etc. Very lovely variety of food, served so nicely..." Inside Vietnam Tour
- February 2017
"Vietnam guide was excellent."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2017
"Overall this was a great tour. So well looked after, lovely food, great hotels. Many extras included. I
just didn't handle the sitting for very long periods...Very very good value." Inside Vietnam Tour
- February 2017
"Best trip that I have completed using a tour company...Excellent value with great extras
included." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2017
"It was a fantastic trip."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2017
"Enjoyed very much...Excellent value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2017
"...It all went smoothly, very well organised at all levels and we did enjoy the trip very much."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - February 2017
"Hoang is the best guide I have ever encountered. He is superb...Excellent value for money...Excellent
throughout...Incredibly well organised."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2017
"Halong Bay a highlight. Nha Trang, lovely locations."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2017
"Excellent service. Very efficient & prompt...Very good accommodation. We were somewhat
surprised at the quality given the price we paid...We thought value for money as there were so many
sightseeing inclusions...We will certainly be conveyed our experience to our friends."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - February 2017
"Wow. Loved it...Excellent."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - February 2017

"Most enjoyable and memorable experience."
Vietnam Overland Tet Tour - January 2017
"Very good...Every day was like being in a lollie shop. Exciting & what’s next?...Vietnam guide was
excellent...Everything was on time. No anxiety or stress. Staff so friendly & nothing too much trouble.
Very efficient."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016
"Fantastic, every aspect...Accommodation was excellent. Lovely big beds & very comfortable
mattress & pillows. Good clean showers & towels in every hotel we stayed in...There was always
plenty of food to eat...We had Tinh looking after every detail...I know a lot more about Vietnam
now."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016
"Everything went smoothly for us with no issues with organisation & assistance. It is our second tour
with MVT. We are considering more." Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016
"Very good."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016
"An exceptional tour guide. Gave his all...If this was my last trip, then I could not have asked for a
better one."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016
"Was thrilled with my first foray into a tour group. Loved having all included and heaps of interesting
experiences...I came on the recommendation of a number of friends, from different areas of my life.
MVT has a widespread excellent reputation." Vietnam Overland Tour - November 2016
"I have done this trip twice & it was excellent....Very good value for what we paid...Hoang, as always
was excellent...Everything on the trip was excellent...I have done 10 trips with MVT and will continue
to do so..." Vietnam Overland Tour - November 2016
"Very happy. Thank you very much."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016
"Great tour. More than I expected. Excellent value for money."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016
"I have travelled all over the globe on tours and found your tour of Vietnam was one of the
best...Keep it up...Very well organised. Will travel again with your company."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016
"Excellent trip...Excellent value...I am entirely satisfied."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016
"It was excellent value for money, well organised with so much to see & do & also some free time...I
would not hesitate in recommending Macleay Valley Travel to anyone. This was our third tour and I
consider all excellent value for money." Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016
"Superb in every aspect. You are an amazing team! thank you all so much... We had a really super
crowd on this tour. Great harmony & friendship from start to finish."
Inside Vietnam Tour - November 2016

"Excellent...Have always travelled with Macleay. Keep up the good work."
Vietnam Overland Tour - November 2016
"As usual Hoang was great, as this was my third trip."
Vietnam Overland Tour - November 2016
"Vietnam is such a fascinating place and I feel it covered it all. Can highly recommend it...It was
excellent value."
Vietnam Overland Tour - November 2016
"Trip was excellent."
Vietnam Overland Tour - November 2016
"Loved it."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2016
"A wonderful experience, well planned, well organised, exceptional guides."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2016
"Always great & value for money...Loved the 4 night stays."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2016
"Loved it...Excellent value."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2016
"I enjoyed our trip immensely. Everything in the 2 weeks was fantastic. I especially loved Hoi
An.....Extremely good value....I have not travelled with you before but would not hesitate to
recommend you, in fact my brother and his wife are planning the same trip..."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2016
"All the hotels were wonderful and varied...I put on 2kgs!! But maybe that's because I over-ate. Best
breakfast was at the Saigon hotel but all the others were plentiful as well. All the lunches and dinners
were delicious and it was great to have a break from Asian cuisine in Nha Trang...Our Vietnamese
guide Hoang was an absolute gem!...Excellent, hassle free value...Definitely will travel again with you
& have already recommended you to my friends...Thank you for a wonderful experience."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2016
"Excellent trip, good value for money. We will return."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2016
"Great trip. Thanks Macleay Valley."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2016
"Beyond expectations...Very good value."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2016
"Definitely would recommend...Loved the little extra surprises thrown in at regular intervals. Very
nice touch!...Keep up the good work." Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2016
"Excellent. This is our second experience with M.V.T. and we can only offer positive praise for what
was provided, attention to detail & the range of experiences was outstanding...We plan to be a
return traveller and will certainly be recommending M.V.T. to family & friends...Outstanding value for
money."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2016

"...already recommending Macleay Valley Travel to anyone that will listed." Vietnam & Cambodia
Adventure Tour - September 2016
"Terrific...Already been on 4 MVT trips in less than 2 years and will continue to travel with MVT in the
future." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2016
"Vietnam was unforgettable. Amazing sights...Love travelling with you. Can't wait to book
again." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2016
"Excellent! Right from the time we arrived in Hanoi and quickly boarded the bus to begin our tour we
were treated to an amazing assortment of activities, none of which we would have attempted on our
own. An amazing variety of scenery, palaces, temples, caves, lakes, harbours and beaches. The towns
and villages we visited were delightful and the villagers who made our visit so memorable will be
something we will never forget. Thank you so much for putting together such a wonderful variety of
experiences to treasure always...I would certainly go again and will certainly be recommending your
company to friends." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2016
"Fantastic. Yes, yes, yes. I would recommend you to anyone. The tour was the right size, right ages
together and excellently run."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2016
"We had a wonderful trip full of surprises and interesting things to do with a lovely group of
people...We have absolutely no complaints."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2016
"Tinh was excellent."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2016
"Loved it...Excellent value...We will travel with you again and have already recommended to
friends." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2016
"Excellent value for money." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2016
"Good value for money." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2016
"A great full on value for money tour of Vietnam, the local guide Tinh was brilliant and a wealth of
knowledge. Will certainly travel with Macleay again and have recommended them to friends."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2016
"Excellent...It was my first trip with Macleay Valley Travel & would highly recommend the company
to anyone travelling overseas. The trip more than met my expectations. I couldn't fault anything!"
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2016
"Have recommended you many times."
Inside Vietnam - June 2016
"Loved every minute of it. Food was great, sights were wonderful, travel companions great, hotels
great, all services great...Excellent value."
Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2016
"We enjoyed our trip immensely. We had so many varied experiences and saw a lot of the real
Vietnam...Accommodation exceed our expectations. We especially enjoyed our night on the junk in
Halong Bay...Plenty of food! Interesting and varied. Good choice of restaurants, glad that Macleay
supported ventures such as KOTO and Indigo...Tinh was fantastic, informative and passionate about

Vietnam and its history and culture...Excellent value, with so many meals included...We would love to
travel with Macleay again. We have already recommended you to some of our friends." Inside
Vietnam Tour - June 2016
"Absolutely loved every minute." Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2016
"This was our first trip with MVT and it won't be our last. My brother told us about MVT years ago &
at last we've found out what he's talking about!...Wonderful value."
Inside Vietnam - June 2016
"I enjoyed every minute of my trip."
Inside Vietnam - June 2016
"Would definitely travel with Macleay again."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2016
"It was a very good trip. The group size was ideal...We love your company."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2016
"Fabulous...Very good value...Trip great…"
Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2016
"Excellent value. Have recommended it to friends already. If this is how all MVT tours are you will
certainly see us again." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2016
"Very good...I will recommend to others."
Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2016
"Terrific, every meal was a taste sensation...The guides assigned to us were some of the best we have
ever had. Cannot speak highly enough of our guide in Vietnam...Excellent value for money." Vietnam
Discovery Tour - April 2016
"This was an excellent trip. We saw a lot and met the most beautiful travel companions. Everyone
got on very well which helped make the trip that much more enjoyable. We were like family by the
end of the tour. Could not fault this tour and should be on everyone’s bucket list. So glad we did
it." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2016
"I had a great trip. I have been to Vietnam before but enjoyed it much more this time...Excellent
value." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2016
"We did enjoy our trip & we saw a lot of Vietnam in 20 days...Very good value for money." Vietnam
Discovery Tour - April 2016
"Fantastic...I enjoyed every day & could do it again & again. Our group & guide were great...This was
my first tour with MVT which was first-class & will tell everyone how magnificent it all was. Thank
you.
Vietnam and Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2016
"My first Asian tour. Had a wonderful time."
Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2016
"We will travel with you again. We will tell our friends." Vietnam and Cambodia Adventure Tour
- March 2016

"Excellent trip, beautiful food, friendly knowledgeable guides, fun tour escort & luckily a great bunch
of fellow travellers." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2016
"A great trip, fantastic guides. Would definitely recommend to others." Vietnam & Cambodia
Adventure Tour - March 2016
"Staff very helpful and pleasant to deal with...Happy with all accommodation...Nice to meet new
people."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2016
"Great, thanks."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2016
"Fabulous. Well organised tour. everything run well & saw heaps. Enjoyed the tribal villages, all the
modes of transport & side trips organised...Hotels throughout were of top standard...Very good
value." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2016
"Had a great trip. Thanks again Macleay. All very positive!...Excellent value...That was my 10th tour I
have booked with you."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2016
"Excellent all round..." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2016
"Overall a well designed and well organised tour with plenty of activities." Vietnam & Cambodia
Adventure Tour - March 2016
"Particularly appreciated the flexibility and modular way the tour was organised...Tinh would be the
best guide we have experienced."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2016
"Very enjoyable 1st tour with Macleay...Great group of people, very friendly...Very good value,
excellent tour...We would most certainly be happy to travel and recommend in the future."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2016
"I enjoyed it very much...Macleay always give great value." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2016
"Excellent value...Would love to join another of your tours." Vietnam and Cambodia Adventure Tour
- March 2016
"It was a trip I enjoyed so much, everything ran smoothly, good sightseeing, food, rest stops and a
good group of people...Keep up the good work." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2016
"Congratulations to all on a great job and a great service by an Australian owned company. I proudly
support you."
Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2016
"Fabulous trip. Would recommend to anybody looking to go to Vietnam...Excellent value."
Inside Vietnam - February 2016
"Had a great time..." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2016
"Well organised trip." Inside Vietnam - February 2016

"I had an amazing time and I was very impressed both in Vietnam and Cambodia. They are certainly
doing a great job and it reflects your business at Macleay Valley Travel...Fantastic value."
Inside Vietnam - February 2016
"We thoroughly enjoyed the tour & found the number of passengers (26) to be just right...Hoang was
excellent. Informative, knowledgeable, extremely funny...Majority of meals were of excellent
quality...Excellent value for money." Inside Vietnam - February 2016
"Insightful trip...Excellent value." Inside Vietnam - February 2016
"Excellent...a fantastic holiday with so many inclusions and great value for money. Will definitely
recommend to friends."
Inside Vietnam - February 2016
"Excellent. Saw country and city, good variety of sights, ample stops en route. Will recommend to
everyone!"
Inside Vietnam - February 2016
"Excellent trip. Changed my knowledge of S.E. Asia and my appreciation of the cheerful and hardworking Viet community...Excellent value. As I had no single supplement, I was very
impressed...Already recommended and very happy to travel again" Inside Vietnam - February 2016
"I had a lovely holiday. I feel I have seen so much of Vietnam in the time we were there...We couldn't
have hoped to do all we did for the price if not on the tour. Beats competitors hands down." Inside
Vietnam - February 2016
"Our guide Hoang was the best we have ever encountered. His organisation was faultless and he has
good English plus an understanding of Aussie humour. He was also very informative, generous and
tactful. Hotels were good to excellent, as were the meals. The group all seemed to get along well.
Included excursions were very good...The Angkor addition was also very good, with another excellent
guide and comfortable accommodation...We had no problems with any of the flights or connections.
Thank you for your organisation. We will recommend this tour to our friends." Inside Vietnam February 2016
"No problems at all...I don't think any of the accommodation could be faulted...I have been travelling
for many years, this was the most enjoyable." Vietnam Overland Tour - January 2016
"All accommodation was great, even above expectation...Food was great...Tinh was marvellous. I
can't praise him enough...I believe it was great value money." Vietnam Overland Tour - January 2016
"Excellent coach. Our Vietnamese guide was very good, our guide in Siem Reap was excellent, in fact
outstanding." Vietnam Highlights Tour - January 2016
"I did the same tour last year...Second time around for me and just as exciting as the first time...Just
keep doing what you are doing, very impressive." Vietnam Highlights Tour - January 2016
"Wonderful...Over and above expectations...We just had a great time...We would certainly
recommend you to friends and anyone who ask who we travel with." Vietnam Highlights Tour January 2016
"Loved the broad variety of experiences provided, accommodation and food...We were very happy
and thought that the trip was excellent value." Vietnam Luxury Tour - November 2015

"I would recommend it to everyone...I would be very happy to travel with you anywhere!" Vietnam
Luxury Tour - November 2015
"Fantastic tour. Enjoyed every minute. Don't change a thing." Vietnam Overland Tour November 2015
"This is my second trip with MVT & would not hesitate to travel with you again...Very happy, would
not hesitate to recommend." Vietnam Luxury Tour - November 2015
"Excellent trip. Appreciated the three days in each hotel." Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2015
"Great trip...Excellent value. Loved having tips and gratuities included...Always happy to go with
Macleay." Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2015
"We all had a great holiday, saw lots, did lots and ate great food...We were happy." Vietnam
Explorer Tour - October 2015
"It was a wonderful experience. We felt we saw most of what Vietnam and Siem Reap offered. We
also made some new friends who we hope to keep in touch with. It was a harmonious group...Both
tour guides in Vietnam and Cambodia were excellent and knowledgeable." Vietnam Luxury October 2015
"3rd time for me. Very happy with all the arrangements."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2015
"We saw a lot!...Tinh was an excellent guide...Have already your company to friends." Vietnam &
Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2015
"We really enjoyed the trip...Felt really pampered and well looked after by all. Value for money
couldn't be beaten..." Vietnam and Cambodia Adventure - September 2015
"Wonderful. I never knew Vietnamese food was so nice...Buses great. Drivers very good...We had a
very knowledgeable guide. I learnt so much about Vietnam." Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2015
"Overall the trip was good."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - October 2015
"It was my third time to Vietnam. Every tour slightly different, but I loved every minute of it...Hoang
is the best tour guide in Vietnam...He greeted me like an old friend..." Vietnam Luxury - October 2015
"Excellent. It was great. An eye opener for us but loved it all...Thank you all."
Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2015
"All went smoothly...We learnt a lot about Vietnam, its history and its people...It was indeed a very
enjoyable trip and was only on reflection when we got home that we realised how much we had done
and how much fun we had...The tour provided excellent value. We don't know how you manage to do
it all for the price...Showed the itinerary and price to our consultant at Flight Centre and she was
amazed...Keep up the good work...MVT is becoming more professional with a very personal
touch." Vietnam Luxury Tour - October 2015
"Yes it exceeded my expectations. Very well organised and well paced and interesting...Very good
value, especially for the level of accommodation offered at no extra cost for a single, well
done...Word of mouth is working well for you." Inside Vietnam Tour - September 2015

"Amazing...I would be very happy to travel with Macleay Valley again and will recommend to my
friends." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - September 2015
"Thank you for the opportunity to explore two wonderful countries." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure
Tour - September 2015
"We knew it would be hot and travel long, but it was a very good trip and we saw a lot...Good value
with what we saw...I will travel with Macleay again and would recommend it." Vietnam & Cambodia
Adventure Tour - September 2015
"I found it very interesting...I was very satisfied with the quality of our guide. He was always
interested in our welfare and helped us in any way...I was more than happy and thought my tour was
great value for money... I am happy to recommend Macleay Travel to anyone wanting on overseas
holiday...I don't believe I could offer any suggestions to improve this tour." Inside Vietnam Tour September 2015
"The program was varied, interesting, and gave sound insight into the geography, village life, city life
and culture of Vietnam & Cambodia...The tour provided remarkable value, from the organisation of
the itinerary and other details by the administrative staff, to the cost of four flights, the quality of
hotels, the selection of restaurants and the quality of the food, the entry costs for all the many and
varied excursions, the provision of ample water and snacks on the coaches, the tipping of drivers and
hotel staff and even the payment of the departure tax from Cambodia. I, and the other participants
on the tour I spoke to about it, were astounded by what was provided..." Vietnam & Cambodia
Adventure Tour - September 2015
"The Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour was excellent, thank you. Compared with other
companies I have travelled with the trip was excellent value." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour September 2015
"Excellent tour - varied, relaxed pace and excellent guides local and otherwise...Hoang in Vietnam is
exceptional. Nothing was too much trouble - he is friendly, efficient and personable... Excellent
value." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2015
"Hoang was the best tour guide we have ever come across. Nothing was too much trouble for him!
So pleased to have met him...We considered it very good value." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August
2015
"This trip was action packed and full of wonderful highlights. All the rooms were of high
quality...Exceeded all expectations. This is the best trip I have ever done. It was well organised and
ran like clockwork. Hoang was outstanding and kept everything under control" Vietnam Discovery
Tour - August 2015
"Loved all the different modes of transport within Vietnam; flights, cruises, cable car, train, boats,
horse ride and cyclo rides...Fantastic itinerary, lots of interesting things to do and places to see. Never
a dull moment and everything included (didn't have to worry about optionals and the expense of
them)...Highly recommend it to friends and hope to do several more tours with Macleay Valley"
Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2015
"Outstanding, amazing adventure...We had a simply wonderful adventure. We met lovely people,
saw and experienced amazing things. We will never forget this trip and would recommend it to
anyone...Excellent meals that enhanced our 'discovery' of Vietnam...The accommodation exceeded
our expectations...All transport was excellent - clean comfortable and drivers were excellent...Hoang

was simply the best tour guide I have ever encountered. I am still amazed with the things he did for
us...This was outstanding value for money. Everything was included - no hidden costs...Absolutely
have no hesitation in recommending MVT to anyone." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2015
"Loved everything...Very happy to travel again." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2015
"Had a wonderful time." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2015
"Exceptionally well organised. This tour was fantastic and highly recommended." Vietnam Discovery
Tour - August 2015
"Fantastic." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2015
"Excellent....Very happy to recommend." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2015
"Excellent value. Could not have done better...My fifth trip to Vietnam with MVT...Excellent
comments were heard along the way from those travelling with Macleay for the first time and others
who had travelled with you before. As always, my heartfelt thanks and well done to you all at MVT.
Roll on my next trip with you in 2016." Vietnam Discovery Tour - August 2015
"Saw many interesting things. The night on the junk was fantastic...I don't think I will travel overseas
again, however I would have no hesitation in recommending your company to friends...Our tour
guide was excellent, had a wealth of knowledge and was very caring towards me." Inside Vietnam
Tour - June 2015
"Very satisfied." Inside Vietnam Tour - June 2015
"Thoroughly enjoyed the trip and would recommend...Very happy with everything...Very good
value...Very happy to recommend you and I have to friends & family." Vietnam Explorer Tour - May
2015
"We totally enjoyed our trip. Everything so relaxing...The trip was great value. Don't know how you
do it, but very well done...We have already told friends and have no doubt we would travel with your
company again." Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2015
"A great experience and learnt a lot of their country...Well organised." Vietnam Explorer Tour - May
2015
"1st class guide throughout entire trip. Highly recommended." Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2015
"We had a terrific time." Vietnam Explorer Tour - May 2015
"Excellent value for money...Hoang was the best tour guide ever." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April
2015
"Very very good. Above all our expectations. Congratulations on delivering a travel experience to
remember at a very reasonable price...We cannot speak more highly of the professional tour guide.
An absolute asset to Macleay Valley Travel." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2015
"We had the best time, would recommend the tour with high acclaim. The hotels were all in great
locations. Sapa was an amazing experience...Great value for the dollars spent...This was our first tour
with Macleay Valley Travel and we were very impressed with the service provided. We would
definitely recommend your tours to our friends." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2015
"Excellent...Will travel again with Macleay." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2015

"A great tour all around...Hoang is fantastic...Very happy to recommend & travel with Macleay
Valley again." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2015
"Very enjoyable indeed...Excellent itinerary, mostly very good accommodation, good value for
money." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2015
"Fabulous. Saw so much, experienced so much without it being too full-on. Had a great time and we
were so well looked after. Congratulations on making it so enjoyable for us. I only heard positive
comments. We were lucky to have such a great group and people, and an excellent tour guide...There
were so many interesting, varied experiences." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2015
"I think I'm probably your company's best advocate! The whole trip made a great impression. All the
photos are creating much work!!...Keep on keeping on." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2015
"Excellent accommodation all through the tour...Tour guide Hoang was just outstanding, was the
difference between a great trip and an outstanding tour." Vietnam Discovery Tour - April 2015
"Loved the whole journey...Excellent value." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2015
"Enjoyed all of it. Learned so much. Liked the varied and adventure side of the program...Excellent
value." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2015
"So much in such a short period, amazing...Already recommending." Inside Vietnam Tour - February
2015
"Everything was good...All hotels were well located, very comfortable and clean...Very comfortable
coaches...plenty of room to spread out...Have recommended M.V.T. to many of our friends & some
have gone on your trips..." Vietnam & Cambodia Adventure Tour - March 2015
"Thoroughly enjoyed our trip...It was very well designed and conducted." Vietnam Explorer Tour March 2015
"Well organised." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2015
"Amazing. I couldn't put into words how wonderful the entire trip was. A whole new world opened up
before my very eyes...The entire tour was just superb in every way...Keep up the wonderful service."
Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2015
"Excellent. I had a great time...You are doing a wonderful job." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2015
"Very good. This was our fourth tour with Macleay Valley Travel, and we are looking forward to
coming on our next trip." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2015
"Not having travelled with Macleay before, I was very happy with the organisation and would
definitely travel with you again...Very good value for the price...I would be more than happy to
recommend your company." Vietnam Explorer Tour - March 2015
"To the wonderful staff at Macleay Valley Travel. I was initially attracted to this tour primarily due to
the no single room supplement for solo travellers. My initial enquiries by phone and email to the
various Macleay Valley staff were always informative and encouraging. Thanks for your patience.
The trip itself was comprehensive and well planned. Hoang, the Vietnamese guide's local knowledge
must be invaluable to the company ensuring we were able to stay in a good range of hotels in such
prime locations. His selection of western friendly restaurants to experience a vast array of reliable
local and western food is to his credit. Realising that we could expect experienced bus drivers and

transport was consistent with the reliability of the entire tour. Hoang (and Bruce) would often
surprise us on the longer trips with a selection of local treats and even an ice-cream to spoil us. The
friendly bus boys providing cool water and sanitiser wipes was unexpected, but a sensible decision,
ensuring we were kept hydrated and germs minimised. I would not hesitate to recommend and have
indeed been singing the praises of Macleay Valley Travel to anyone who stays still long enough to
listen." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2015
"It was a great tour and covered all the areas I was interested in seeing. Being a 'no single
supplement tour' it was good to have other singles to mix with...I thought the tour was excellent
value, we seemed to pack a lot of places and activities into 20 days." Inside Vietnam Tour - February
2015
"Excellent value. The 'No Single Supplement' made a huge difference...All the people I spoke to
agreed, all said they'd recommend Macleay." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2015
"Very good trip and excellent company...Excellent value." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2015
"It was great. Very well organised...Bruce Macmeechan was excellent...Hoang was exceptional.
Never had such a fantastic guide..." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2015
"I absolutely enjoyed every moment. I cannot find any criticism for the whole trip. It was way above
my expectations and I will travel with you again next year!...Excellent value, don't know how you do
it!...I will be recommending you to all my friends...Keep up the good work!!" Inside Vietnam Tour February 2015
"The trip was excellent and I would have no hesitation in recommending it to others...Excellent
value." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2015
"It was a pleasure, my tour group was great, tour guides awesome, bus drivers & bus boys
wonderful, well done Macleay Valley. I will definitely be contacting you in the future for information
on more overseas tours...Saw so much, it was an incredible experience...I would definitely
recommend and travel with Macleay Valley again." Inside Vietnam Tour - February 2015
"We have travelled on over 25 tours in Australia and overseas, and this was the best organised &
value for money trip we have ever done...Extremely good value." Inside Vietnam Tour - February
2015
"I would recommend Macleay Valley to anyone. It’s a fun way to travel and great value." Inside
Vietnam Tour - February 2015
"Enjoyed it immensely...Will use you again & recommend you to our friends." Vietnam Overland Tour
- January 2015
"It was brilliant. Best trip we have done. We have travelled to UK, Europe, NZ, Thailand, and Vietnam
was the best...More than good value..." Vietnam Overland Tour - January 2015
"Tinh (guide) was excellent. He was helpful beyond his duties...Bus was always very clean and driver
& bus boy friendly...We were very lucky to have a very good group who all got on well." Vietnam
Overland Tour - January 2015
"A wonderful trip & tour...Accommodation considered to be 4 to 5 star." Vietnam Overland Tour January 2015
"Over and above my expectations...How did you do it?" Vietnam Overland Tour - January 2015

"This was our 7th tour with you & we tell everybody we meet how good you are & that your value is
great...As usual the trip was handled perfectly. It is a joy to travel with your company." Vietnam
Highlights Tour - January 2015
"Enjoyed both trips very much...Hoang is the best tour guide we have seen so far...The choice of
restaurants in Vietnam were really good." Vietnam Highlights Tour - January 2015
"Amazing value." Vietnam Highlights Tour - January 2015
"I feel I've broadened my knowledge in a most enjoyable way by taking your tour...Very good
accommodation...A wide variety of exceptional meals...Hoang was truly outstanding. He made the
tour. The insight he gave into his people was truly amazing...Some people on our tour said they
wouldn't travel with anyone else. Certainly I found everything I needed was provided and I hardly had
to put my hand in my pocket...I will certainly recommend you to my friends...I think I've said it all."
Vietnam Highlights Tour - January 2015
"Excellent value for money. Our Vietnam guide was excellent. Keep up the excellent service." Vietnam
Highlights Tour - January 2015
"Excellent. I intend to do this again with family members. so wonderful... I believe the tour was
excellent value. I felt like I was on a first class tour. The organisation, accommodation, food, activities
were all great value for money." Vietnam Highlights Tour - January 2015
"Very good value. I have compared your trips with numerous other tour companies. Your tours are
significantly cheaper...We have always been ambassadors for Macleay. We would be happy to travel
with Macleay Travel again. Very well organised." Vietnam Highlights Tour - January 2015

